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Blast and ballistic weapons used on the 
battlefi eld cause devastating injuries rarely 
seen outside armed confl ict. These extremely 
high-energy injuries predominantly aff ect the 
limbs and are usually heavily contaminated 
with soil, foliage, clothing and even tissue 
from other casualties. Once life-threatening 
haemorrhage has been addressed, the military 
surgeon’s priority is to control infection. 

Combining historical knowledge from 
previous confl icts with more recent experience 
has resulted in a systematic approach to 
these injuries. Urgent debridement of necrotic 
and severely contaminated tissue, irrigation 
and local and systemic antibiotics are the 
basis of management. These principles have 

resulted in successful healing of previously 
unsurvivable wounds. Healthy tissue must be 
retained for future reconstruction, vulnerable 
but viable tissue protected to allow survival 
and avascular tissue removed with all 
contamination. 

While recent technological and scientifi c 
advances have off ered some advantages, they 
must be judged in the context of a hard-won 
historical knowledge of these wounds. This 
approach is applicable to comparable civilian 
injury patterns.  One of the few potential 
benefi ts of war is the associated improvement 
in our understanding of treating the severely 
injured; for this positive eff ect to be realised 
these experiences must be shared.

Infection and  combat injuries: 
historical lessons and evolving concepts

Royal Marines from 45 Commando patrolling with Afghan National Army soldiers near Garmsir, Helmand Province, Afghanistan. © Surg Lt Cdr J Penn-Barwell 2013
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I
t has been speculated that improvements 
in body armour during the recent confl icts 
in the early 21st century have resulted in 
an increased preponderance of extrem-

ity wounds. However, the overall proportion of 
casualties with limb injuries has remained rela-
tively consistent over the last century of warfare 
at 50% to 60%.1 One quarter of these extremity 
injuries are open fractures.2 It is reasonable to 
anticipate that limb wounds will continue to be 
the principle burden of injury in future confl icts.

While haemorrhage control and resuscita-
tion is the priority of early treatment of com-
bat injuries, the focus of subsequent surgery 
evolves to address the prevention and treat-
ment of infection. Wound infection is associated 
with delayed amputation,3-5 higher amputation 
levels6 and re-hospitalisation.7,8 Currently infec-
tion complicates approximately a quarter of 
Gustilo and Anderson (GA) grade III9 open tibia 
fractures in UK and US combat casualties.5,10

This paper examines the current concepts 
of wound infection as used to guide treatment 
strategies in the Royal Centre for Defence Medi-
cine and how these have been infl uenced by the 
historic experiences from previous confl icts and 
current experimental data.

MECHANISM OF INJURY
Excluding the initial phases of the war in Iraq, ap-
proximately 80% of injuries are due to blast weap-
ons.1,11 These can range from military munitions 
such as rockets and mortar-bombs to Improvised 
Explosives Devices (IED), including the buried IED 
initiated by the victim walking onto the device, 
which has become ubiquitous in  Afghanistan.12

These weapons cause extensive soft-tissue 
damage, extreme stripping of tissue away from 
underlying comminuted fractures and driving 
debris along fascial planes. The extent of con-
tamination is hard to exaggerate with dirt, foli-
age, clothing and even tissue from other casual-
ties frequently being driven deep into wounds, 
as shown in Figure 1.

THE COMBAT WOUND
Combat wounds are heterogeneous, irregu-
lar and complex, however, certain key charac-
teristics can be eff ectively modelled using the 

 concept originally proposed in 1953 by Jackson.13 
The  Jackson wound model describes a wound 
in terms of three zones: 1) the zone of coagula-
tion-dead, avascular tissue; 2) a zone of stasis 
– potentially viable tissue that is damaged and 

vulnerable; and 3) the lightly damaged zone of 
hyperaemia which is likely to survive unless sub-
ject to signifi cant further insult. This is shown 
schematically in Figure  2. The Jackson wound 
model is useful for understanding the basis of 
many treatment strategies and the behaviour of 
the wound.

Wounds that have been created by blast 
weapons have been observed to evolve with tis-
sue in the zone of stasis progressing toward ne-
crosis over several days following initial injury. 
This progression necessitates delayed primary 
closure with repeated inspections to ensure that 
the wound is not closed or covered while it still 
contains necrotic tissue. Figure 3 shows the ap-
pearance of wounds after initial debridement.

In 1914, military surgeons were surprised by 
the aggression of clostridial wound infections 
in soldiers injured in the heavily manured fi elds 
of Flanders.14 Similarly, the wounds of military 
casualties injured while patrolling on foot in 

the irrigated agricultural areas alongside the 
river Helmand, known as ‘the green zone’, have 
been complicated by infection with unexpected 
microbes including fi lamentous fungi15 and the 
gram-negative Aeromonas hydrophila.6  However, 

despite the attention focused on atypical infec-
tions, the most common organism isolated from 
infected combat wounds remains un-exotic 
strains of Staphylococci.10

TREATMENT TIMELINES
In 1898 Frederich shared his work on the eff ect 
of delaying surgical treatment of contaminated 
soft-tissue wounds in guinea-pig forearms. He 
showed that when the surgical debridement of 
contaminated wounds was performed within 
six hours, no animals developed infection, but 
when it was delayed beyond this point, they all 
became infected.

Later animal studies also echoed this fi nding 
that delaying surgery allows bacteria to fl ourish 
and subsequent infection rates increase16-18 and 
therefore the ‘six-hour rule’ was widely adopted 
and enshrined into the 1997 BAPRAS-BOA re-
port on open tibia fractures.19 However, subse-
quently a large number of observational clinical 
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 studies found that the risk of infection or non-
union did not increase despite delayed debride-
ment in patients who had received early sys-
temic antibiotics.20-32 A component of the Lower 
Extremity Assessment Project (LEAP) included a 
prospective observational study of 315 patients 
with GA III open fractures of the tibia, foot and 
ankle. In a multi-variant regression analysis 
they also found that delay between injury and 
surgical debridement was not related to infec-
tion rate.33 This lead to the current BAPRAS-BOA 
standards on lower limb open fracture manage-
ment from explicitly rejecting the six-hour rule 
in 2009 in favour of surgery within 24 hours by 
an appropriately senior team.34

The opposing conclusions drawn by the 
animal studies and the majority of observational 
case-series can be explained by their respective 
methodologies. Animal studies examining the 
timing of surgical debridement do not typi-
cally involve systemic antibiotic administration, 
which may well make delaying surgery ‘safer’ 
with respect to infection. When this variable 
has been included in animal studies, the eff ect 
of delayed surgery is reduced but not negated.35

For obvious ethical reasons all clinical studies 
to date have been observational in methodol-
ogy. The likely tendency of clinicians to prioritise 
the most heavily contaminated injuries for ear-
lier surgical debridement means that when these 
injuries unsurprisingly become subsequently 
infected, the eff ect is to ‘balance’ delayed and 
early surgical cohorts with respect to subsequent 
infection. Another confounder in observational 
studies is that attempts to treat open fractures 
surgically on an emergent basis has tradition-
ally resulted in surgical trainees managing cases 
overnight. There is a suspicion that this has led in 
some instances to inadequate debridement and 
potentially unnecessary infections.

In UK military deployed surgical facilities, 
consultant surgeons deliver care. In practice this 

means that casualties with open fractures have 
their injuries debrided and stabilised by a con-
sultant surgeon, typically within two hours of 
injury. As the UK trauma networks mature, and 
management of severe injuries is increasingly 
concentrated at dedicated centres, the provi-
sion of 24-hour consultant surgeon cover may 
become a reality and reversion to the six-hour 
rule may warrant consideration.

DAMAGE CONTROL ORTHOPAEDICS
Damage Control is the Naval system by which 
a ship’s company perform temporary repairs 
to prolong the ship’s ability to fl oat and fi ght 
until defi nitive repair is possible. The surgical 
version of this concept of quick, temporary re-
pair was suggested by US trauma surgeons in 
the 1970s.36 Interestingly, in orthopaedics at 
the same time, early stabilisation of long bone 
fractures was becoming the recognised strategy 
known as ‘Early Total Care’ (ETC).37 Unfortu-
nately, it was a strategy that was often applied 
without suffi  cient thought or case selection, and 
Pape’s seminal paper in 199338 drew the connec-
tion between early intramedullary nailing and 
lung complications. Thus the orthopaedic com-
munity belatedly followed their general surgical 
colleagues into the era of damage control sur-
gery. The practice of initial surgical treatment of 
wounds and skeletal stabilisation with internal 
fi xation before defi nitive treatment some days 
later is now widely accepted.

The era of ETC was also the time of patients 
being ‘resuscitated’ according to the then ATLS 
guidance with excessive crystalloid solutions,39 
before the dangers of hypothermia, coagu-
lopathy and hypoperfusion were fully under-
stood. However, resuscitation techniques have 
evolved: in deployed military medical facilities, 
casualties with Injury Severity Scores above 40 
are regularly physiologically normalised within 
an hour or two of arrival by a team of two or 

three anaesthetists. This aggressive resuscita-
tion of patients with large volumes of blood 
products infused at rates up to 1 l/min is tailored 
to an individual’s coagulopathy as measured by 
real time thromboelastography.40 Restoration of 
adequate tissue perfusion as demonstrated by 
normalised serum lactate is indicative of blood 
fl ow restoration to injured tissue and it is reason-
able to speculate that this reduces subsequent 
tissue necrosis and infection in the wound.

With the establishment of Major Trauma Cen-
tres, it should be possible for these resuscitation 
techniques to be adopted in the civilian setting, 
meaning that fewer patients are so physiologi-
cally deranged as to be unfi t for anything other 
than temporary surgical stabilisation.

IRRIGATION
Lister fi rst described the use of carbolic acid to 
reduce the bacterial load in open fractures in 
1867.41 Although his results were not presented 
scientifi cally, his techniques were recognised 
by his peers as off ering an unprecedented im-
provement in infection rates in open fractures. 
With hindsight much of his improvement might 
be attributed to the application of carbolic acid 
to the surgeon and their instruments rather 
than directly to the wounds they were treating.

Up to and during the First World War, many 
surgeons continued to use carbolic acid and ex-
perimented with a variety of antiseptic formula-
tions including boric acid, fl avine and Bismuth 
Iodine Paraffi  n Paste.42 During the First World War 
Fleming took numerous samples of wound tissue 
from injured soldiers treated in allied fi eld hospi-
tals and demonstrated that the use of antiseptics 
in open fracture wounds actually increased bac-
teria loads. He ascribed this counterintuitive ob-
servation to the toxicity of chemical antiseptics to 
the host immune system, which he thought was 
the most important factor in wound infection. 
He summarised this position thus: “it also makes 

Fig. 2 Diagram of complex open fracture wounds 

showing zones of necrosis (black), surrounded by 

vulnerable but potentially viable zones of stasis 

(purple), surrounded by the zones of hyperaemia 

(blue). © Crown Copyright 2013
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it necessary in the estimation of the value of an 
antiseptic, to study its eff ect on the tissue more 
than its eff ect on the bacteria”.43

The detrimental eff ect of seemingly innocu-
ous antiseptics can be understood by evoking 
the Jackson wound model. Antiseptics kill most, 
but not all of the bacteria in the wound; they 
also damage the vulnerable but viable tissue in 
the zone of stasis, tipping some tissue into non-
viability. This necrotic material then acts as an 
avascular growth media for the remaining bac-
teria in the wound to ‘rebound’.

This explanation is supported by the experi-
mental fi ndings of Owens, White and Wenke.44 
who compared disinfectants with saline with re-
spect to lowering bacterial counts in an animal 
wound model of contaminated open fracture. 
They found that although immediately after ir-
rigation disinfectants were more eff ective than 
saline at reducing levels of bacteria, 48 hours 
later there was a signifi cant rebound of bacte-
rial growth in the disinfectant groups.44 This is 
only one of many studies, both animal45-47 and 
clinical,48,49 that have failed to demonstrate su-
periority of any irrigation fl uid over saline while 
frequently demonstrating a deleterious eff ect.

Similarly the use of higher-pressure irrigation 
systems has been evaluated and found to drive 
bacteria further into already damaged tissue.50

Currently surgeons should only ever use 
low-pressure saline to irrigate open fractures. 
However, we eagerly await the results of the 
FLOW trial, which is prospectively comparing 
the effi  cacy of irrigation with saline and castile 
soap solution at a variety of pressures at reduc-
ing infection following open fracture.

ANTIBIOTICS
The fi rst randomised controlled trial to evaluate 
the effi  cacy of antibiotics in preventing infection 
in open fractures was conducted on military pa-
tients by Cutler, Morton and Sandusky51 in 1944 
and failed to demonstrate a reduction in subse-
quent infection rates. However, with the further 
refi nement of antibiotics, clear benefi cial eff ects 
of prophylactic antibiotics have subsequently 
been demonstrated52 and accepted as a funda-
mental component of preventing infection in 
open fractures.

While most clinicians would 
recognise that antibiotics 
should be administered early34 
there is still debate amongst 
military clinicians as to how ur-
gent this is, and whether antibi-
otics should be administered by 
pre-hospital medics.53 This strat-
egy appears to be supported by 
historical experiences. British 
servicemen in Borneo between 
1963 and 1965 were issued oral 
oxytetracylcine to take immedi-
ately if injured. Wound infection rates were lower 
in these casualties than those with similar inju-
ries who were not issued antibiotics during the 
1982 Falklands confl ict. However, this diff erence 
was only observed in patients reaching surgery 
within six hours, and numbers were too small to 
reach signifi cance.54,55

In the Falklands confl ict, seven of the nine 
cases of wound infection did not have initial 
anti biotics administered in the fi rst six hours 
after injury. There was no infection when anti-
biotics were administered within three hours.

This historical experience was supported by 
a recent basic science study that demonstrated 
early antibiotic administration was more impor-
tant than early surgery, and when antibiotic ad-
ministration was delayed, postponing surgery 
dramatically increased infection.35

The duration of antibiotic therapy is also a 
subject of current debate. Current BAPRAS-BOA 
standards recommend antibiotic therapy for 
72 hours or until wound closure, whichever is 
sooner.34 However, anecdotally, most surgeons 
might admit to leaving patients on antibiotics 
for a longer period. The only randomised con-
trol trial looking at the question of the duration 
of prophylactic antibiotics was published by Del-
linger et al32 in 1988. They found no diff erence in 
infection rates in patients treated with one or fi ve 
days of a cephalosporin. Similarly a contempo-
rary observational study of 1492 open fractures 
found no relation between risk of infection and 
length of prophylactic antibiotic therapy.56

Current military practice is to treat all open 
fractures with 1.2 g of intravenous co-amoxiclav 
every eight hours, and if patients show any 

signs of wound sepsis, then this is augmented 
with 1 g of intravenous meropenem every eight 
hours. Casualties with heavily contaminated 
wounds who are injured while on foot patrol in 
agricultural areas have high risk of developing 
fungal wound infections and are given ambi-
some 15 mg/kg and posaconazole 200 mg.

TOPICAL NEGATIVE PRESSURE THERAPY 
(TNP)
The large soft-tissue wounds associated with 
combat injuries are challenging to dress after 
debridement. Even with adequate haemostasis, 
there is considerable exudate from the wound, 
which can readily saturate dressings leading to a 
wound lying in soggy, potentially contaminated 
material. This is not only a pro-infective environ-
ment, but is rapidly malodorous and can distress 
a conscious patient. The UK Military practice is 
to dress signifi cant wounds with TNP between 
surgical episodes: it is believed that in certain 
cases this allows a greater delay between surgical 
debridements than the traditional two to three 
days, particularly when a patient is physiologi-
cally unstable.57 However, it is acknowledged 
that there is little evidence to support TNP use in 
preference to traditional dressings.58,59

The only RCT so far on this subject was pub-
lished by Stannard et al60 in 2009, which found 
that in civilian open fractures TNP was superior 
to wet-to-dry gauze dressings in respect to re-
ducing subsequent infection. This study has 
limited applicability to the military population 
due to the diff erences between combat injuries 
and those encountered in the civilian setting. A 
further criticism of this study is that the control 
group of gauze dressings is not a likely current 
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Fig. 3 The blast wounds as shown in Figure 1 after the initial debridement. Image 

shown with permission of patient. © Crown Copyright 2013
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clinical alternative to TNP. The ‘bead-pouch’ 
technique has been used for 30 years61 and 
provides a method for sealing a wound while 
simultaneously creating a very high local con-
centration of antibiotic.

The compatibility of local antibiotics with 
TNP has been explored in an animal model of 
a complex wound. Stinner, Hsu and Wenke62 
found that the bacteria load was most eff ec-
tively reduced by use of a bead pouch alone 
and the addition of TNP increased the bacteria 
found in the wound.

The WOLFF study is currently recruiting pa-
tients and is comparing TNP with current best 
practice including the bead-pouch technique. 
A challenge of a trial of this type is comparing 
a relatively standardised wound dressing with a 
variety of alternatives from conventional dress-
ings, to a bead-pouch. However, the results will 
doubtless increase the evidence for clinicians 
managing these injuries.

CONCLUSION
The last ten years of continuous confl ict have 
encouraged military surgeons to examine care-
fully the experience of their predecessors in pre-
vious confl icts. While not wanting to reject the 
hard-learnt lessons from history, the emergence 
of new techniques and evidence require clini-
cians to re-appraise accepted practice.

Wounds sustained on the modern battlefi eld 
are typically high energy, involving devastating 
soft-tissue damage and require extensive de-
bridement. The casualties from the last decade 
of continuous confl ict have all passed through 
a single UK hospital allowing the accumulation 
of extensive experience in managing these chal-
lenging wounds, which often occur in the con-
text of devastating multi-system trauma.

While injuries as severe as these are rarely 
encountered in civilian settings, the techniques 
and strategies outlined in this paper are readily 

transferable to civilian practice. In our experi-
ence, open fracture wounds should be debrid-
ed in theatre by a suitably experienced surgical 
team as soon as possible as delay increases in-
fection; wounds should only be irrigated with 
saline; systemic antibiotics should be initiated 
as rapidly as possible and consideration should 
be given to the use of local antibiotics. TNP is 
a valuable treatment option, particularly when 
managing wounds with extensive tissue loss or 
destruction. In the experience of the military, 
care that is always consultant-led and -delivered 
will not only be of a higher standard but will 
also allow decisions to be made faster.

Experience has shown that consistent appli-
cation of these basic techniques and strategies 
can achieve low rates of infection and amputa-
tion even in devastated limbs. It is this model 
that will drive the ethos of our new Major Trau-
ma Networks. This requires extensive (and ex-
pensive) re-organisation, and the fl exibility and 
teamwork espoused by the military.
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While injuries as severe as these are rarely encountered in 
civilian settings, the techniques and strategies outlined in 

this paper are readily transferable to civilian practice


